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A MEMBER of HASSLACHER group

We as an innovative, international, family-run timber industry enterprise are a global market leader in the field of
glued laminated timber. For 120 years, we have been distinguished by a pioneering spirit, performance, quality,
longevity and social responsibility. Together with our 1800 employees, we manufacture innovative products for
modern timber construction in Austria, Germany, Slovenia and Russia at 8 locations in the areas of sawn timber, 
glue laminated timber, cross laminated timber and structural finger jointed solid timber for modern timber 
construction. True to its maxim o „From wood to wonders.“

We are hiring
a highly motivated individual for our new glulam plant located in Malaya Vishera/Russia  
with high organizational skills for the position of Production manager 

Production manager glulam plant (m/f/x)

Your Responsibilities
 Responsible for a smooth production launch of the new glulam plant
 Production control and system monitoring with the aim of achieving full capacity utilization  

and maximum added value while optimizing costs and ensuring high product quality  
 Development and implementation of continuous process optimization  

(workflows, productivity and employee development)   
 Responsible for ensuring compliance with all legal and regulatory requirements  

for the operating facility, occupational safety and workplace regulations
 Promote smooth and cooperative collaboration within the internal departments and divisions

Required skills
 Well-founded experience in a manufacturing company
 Leadership experience coupled with good interpersonal skills 
 Distinct entrepreneurial and solution-oriented thinking and practices as well as  

a very high level of organizational competence and implementation strength 
 Structured working methods
 Excellent communication skills
 Strong understanding of business management and administration
 Good Russian language skills, English language skills would be an advantage

We are offering an exciting workplace environment with individual responsibility and creative possibilities,  
as well as a positive working atmosphere in a successfully operating international business group.

An attractive salary matching your qualifications and experience goes without saying.  
Develop your potential in our organization with clearly defined and practiced corporate  
values drawing from over a 100 years of tradition. 

We look forward to receiving your  
application in English or German 
Career portal hasslacher.com/career

With wood 
on the global market.
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